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For Um pest eleven years I have been 
e great .offerer with ■ can Itérons sore 
an my Mille, for which I tried several 
ram» dies that did me little or no good, 
eedl I applied year Magic Heals. 
Mve, which I began unity shoot title, 
menthe ego, end era now perfectly 
heeled- I ran eheerfally raenmraeed ft 
to any one similarly afflicted.

bn Datura Conrroe.
Georgetown, Joly 11, I8W.
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HEALER, oak for It end take do other 
eetil Its mérita era fairly proven.

Bold st » cents per bos, eed .applied 
wholesale by

JOHN BOSS At CO.
(ftnerrfg of Korn’ Wrvtlp.)

P. a Box 467, Charlottetown.
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JAMES H. REDD1N,
Barrister-at-law,

soucirot, *orw m,tr.
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(Head ot stairway),
Charlottetown, P. E. Ieland
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AT

STANLEY BROS,
BKOWIt’S BLOCK.

BE SURE,YOU SEE
PROWSEBROS.,
The Wondeifiil Cheap Men.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !
AT AUCTION PRICES.

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t see our Stock belore buying will get left, sure.

flier Iflflfl (Am Tbewaidj (klldrri’s Sgll* t« «fleet free, 
flier 940 (Nine Hand red and Fifty) lea's Sells to select free,

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we gay when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don’t pass us.

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheep Men, Queen Street.

Here We Are Again !
mcleod & McKenzie,
Merchant
Tailors.

' ira ss-sriiM
ucrtm m»1crVB£?}SSt

Merchant
Tailors.

For years It has been well known to the people of this city sad Pro
vince that we are

THE PEERLESS ARTISTS OF 01 DAT.
We have, therefore, no hesitation in mying that we ere prepared to guar
antee the highest mt«faction to all who favor on with their custom.

Our Clothe arc the best in the market ; oar styles era the very 
latest ; our Mechanics ere eneerpsmed, sad o*r Cation are unequalled in 
this Province, consequently we are in a position to tarnish s sait of 
Clothes superior in material, style and workmanship to any other Cloth
ing Home in the Island. In order to be convinced of this fact you have 
only to call and leave your measure with ns.

Bata and Gents' Forniahinga in the very latest styles.

Mcleod & McKenzie,
ChHowaJIlMiAllW»^^ FA8HIONAMjgMBBCHANTTAILOB8

JOB* l MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Smw'i Wfcg, Opwtf *« Pod Ok#
Cboilrtfeiown. Oct. 7.lflW—ly

Pspal aoprsmscy.

o church of the Holy Nome, 
wter, England, which vu 

;ed to iu ulmoet limiteooare- 
nday, the Rector, Rev. Ber- 
augban, 8. J , replied to Dr. 

Mooriouee, the Proie#tant bishop of 
Manchester, who in hie recent charge 
to hie clergy aad church wardens 
made an attack on the Catholic 
church. For one hour and twenty 
Miaules the eminent preacher held 
hie aedieeee riveted by a masterly 
discourse, which me regret, owing 
to extraordinary pressure on our 
specs, we cannot give in full. Tak
ing as bis text, “All things have 
their reasons—a time to keep silence 
and a time to speek" (3rd chop. 
Rodeo.) He said it took a priest all 
kia time to look after his own, with
out sal lying forth aggressively to 
attack others ; but when a high offi
cial of the state—a bishop of the 
state church iu this country- 
mounted his war horse and rode 
rough shod over the pastures, it was 
time the good shepherd's dog gave 
tongue and barked. It is on occa
sions each as these that the Catholic 
priest had to remember the war
ning of the prophet “ not to be at 
dumb a» dogs.” The bishop thought 
fit to devote three parts of his re
cent charge to attacking the Catho
lic ohuich. Let them for a short 
time lü"k at the position of the Pro- 
testant 'lunch of this country.

What, the preacher asked, is the 
scene that lays before us ? Un the 
one hand we have the bishop of 
Lincoln and High church party 
claiming community with the old 
rdigion Of England, and on this 
plea, f/iui royaliste* que U roi, out
doing the Catholic church in the 
gorgcoii'iiess of its high celebra
tions, in the glory of ils vestments, 
in the tiiieries of its millinery, in 
the intricacy of its ritual, and in the 
simplicity of its pious practices, iu the 
rigor ot it.- tin»Is, and in the frequen
cy of iv. confessions. Quite Asiatic 
is the glory of the scene that flashes 
upon Uri. On the other hand you 
have the bishop of Manchester in the 
Low church party, claiming no lest, 
than the high continuity with the 
religion c-tablished by Jesus Christ, 
and for this very reason “ rejecting 
many of the practices, at present in 
full swing among his High church 
brethren, as unscriptural and super
stitious, obscuring the truth of the 
gospel, hiandalixing men of know, 
ledge and intelligence, and degrad
ing the vait multitude of the ignor 
ant and earthly-minded who put 
such,superstitions in the place of 
spiritual religion. As Catholics, my 
brethren, the scene we gate upon 
to-day forces on our minds the 
words spoken by our Divine Master : 
“A house divided against itself can
not staad.” Sooner or later, like the 
tower described for us in the Old 
Tatâmat, It must be abandoned, or 
if you will, disestablished or disen
dowed.

What is there keeping it together 
at the present moment ? Agree
ment about the supremacy of the 
Roman Pontiff, via., that it is a thing 
of mediaeval growth. “ Only that 
and nothing more,” So long as this 
untempered mortar lasts among the 
stones—and it is giving here and 
there signs of crumbling away—the 
established church may continue to 
ntand ; but even to-day the country 
is beginning to calcul Ate how many 
years it yet has to live. The Pro
testant bishop of Manchester in de
termining Um relations of Protest, 
autism to Catholicism, declares “ We 
are not separated from that church 
only by minor quarrels about orders 
and forms of service. The true 
grounds of our separation from 
her, he goes on u> aây, “ lie deeper. 
We have rejected the Papal supre
macy as a usurpation founded ori
ginally upon mistakes and forgeries. 
We have rejected many Roman doc
trines, ami especially the doctrine of 
Infallibility, and the whole R>man 
-ystem of Sacerdotalism, as u use rip- 
Aural, superstitious, etc.” And he 
idds, “ these are facts, and it can do 

nothing but barm to concea! them.” 
This wholesale condemns'ion. like 
the Pennsylvania flood, seems to 
sweep away nearly all before it, in- 

luding one section of his own 
rhurch, and, in fact, to clear the 
ground of everything ecclesiastical, 
but the Bible and the pulpit.

Dr. Mnorehouse, as Protestant 
bishop of Manchester, at his comte- 
ration took au oath oi homage to the 

head of his church—the queen, “ the 
Mipreme head on earth under Christ 
of the church of Rnglaod." It ran 
thus : u I—, doctor of divinity, now 
elected, confirmed and consecrated 
bishop of Maucbeeier, do hereby de
clare that your majesty is the only 
upreme governor of this,your realm, 
n spiritual and eoolesiaatical things 

as well as temporal, and that no for
eign prelate or potentate has any 
jurisdiction in this realm.” And 

queen, by her coronation, 
pledges herself “ to uphold to the ut
most of her power the Protestant re
formed religion as by law established 
in this realm.” The bishop of Man
chester's attitude towards Catholics 
who regard the euoeeeaor of 8t. Pe
ter as their supreme spiritual head 
by divine right, is intelligible 
enough. Not eo is the altitude of 
his brother, the bishop of Lincoln, 
and “ No man," says our Lord, “can 
serve two masters, and he who ac
cepts the royal supremacy must iyto 
facto reject the Papal supremacy. 
But how about the prelate who re
jected both ? What master does he 
serve 7 That remains to be proved.

Before 1S34 every bishop at his 
consecration took the following oath, 
which I ask you to compare with 
that now in use at a Protestant bish
op's consecration : “ I will be faith
ful and obedient to the Blessed Pe
ter and the holy apostolic Roman 
church. I will take care to defend, 
preserve, increase and promote the 
righto, honors, privileges and 
thority of the Roman church of our 
Lord, the Pope and his successors, 
Why was the Papal supremacy re
jected by the reformers in the six
teenth century f The bishop ie sa
tisfied that he can trace the positive 
cause of it to the revival of the let
ter» and the new learning that had

consult history about this change I 
should recommend them to read 
tiaaqnet's 44 Henry VIII and the 
Monasteries,” Brewer's 44 Life of 
Blessed John Fisher," Corbett's 
“ History of the Reformation," and 
alleged “Antiquity of Anglicanism,” 
by Sydney K Smith, and I think 
they will be satisfied in spite of the 
bishop’s special pleading, that the 
great change was really doe to 
Henry's relation with Ann Bjyleo. 
“Two things,” writes Bivingtou in 
his dependence, “ seem quite certain 
in the history of the change; firstly, 
that it was the doing, not of the cler
gy, but of the king ; secondly, that 
it was not the desire of the masse», 
who groaned beneath the reign of 
terror that bad set in.”

In proof of this we read that the 
archives of Vienna contain a pro
test from the representatives of near
ly every diocese in England against 
the new form of sovereignty over 
the church, including one from the 
dean of archives in the province of 
Canterbury. And surely if the na
tural result of the revival of learning 
was the so-called reformation, how 
are we to explain that this tide of 
revival did not sweep away the Pa
pal supremacy and bring about the 
reformation, say, in Italy, Austria, 
France, or Spain ? Or, how comes 
it that blessed Cardinal Fibber and 
blessed Thomas Moore, with others 
loo numerous to mention, did not 
bow to this great tidal wave that 
had set in, and, like their weaker 
brethren, subscribe to the oath of 
Hupremacy ? I cannot doubt but 
that the bishop of Manches or will 
allow that Sir Thomas Moore was a 
man of “intelligence and know
ledge,” and yet, with nothing to gain 
in this world and bis head to lo-«e, 
he felt compelled in con.-cien- o to 
say, “Though 1 would nut deny toi 
swear to the auucoasioii, yet unto 
that oath that was there off .«re I, I 
could not swear without the jeopar
dising of my soul to eternal damna
tion.” This cost him his hea l.

Once more. If Protestantism i- 
so intimately bound up with the re
vival ot letters, how mines it that 
with the spread of literature, and 
the increase of eduoaiion, Prutesi- 
antiam has not kept pace t Tell 
me what nation she bus converted 
to her 39 articles ? Show me, if 
you can, what ground she has gain
ed in our island home ? To what 
purpose has she spent her millions 
in trying to proselytise a nation 
which even the bishop must admit 
is bot wanting in “ knowledge or 
intelligence " (the sons and daugh
ters of St. Patrick in Ireland). I 
will not put my Protestant fellow 
countrymen to shame by asking 
them lor a record of their work done 
in foreign misiions ; of the barren
ness of that work we have had m ire 
than enough during the past year 
from their own brethren Now, in 
all fairnem and in a|! charity, I may 
be permitted to ask them what is 
the present state of their church at 
home ? Among the laity, is the re
union of all belief in any doctrine 
whatever taught in the New Testa
ment ? Among the clergy, is there 
any revealed truth abjut which they 
say they are all of one mind 7 And 
among the bishops, should we have 
any better hope of finding a unani
mous agreement about orders, sacra
ments, the necessity of baptism, or 
tbp oteiuily oi punishment?

Before concluding, let me put you 
a question, on the answer to which 
so much depends iq the present con
troversy. What was the character 
of the reformers of the sixteenth 
century ? This question, fortunate
ly enough for us, is answered by oue 
who certainly has no sympathy with 
the Ugtfioliu church—Ur. Littlvdale 
calls them “ irredeemable villains,” 
and in his lecture on “ Innovations” 
bo writes : “ Documents bidden from 
the public eye for centuries in the 
archives of London, Venice and Si- 
m an cas are now rapidly being print- 
edt and every froth find establishes 
more clearly the utter s< oundrolism 
of the reformers.” Having quoted 
Luther, Bucce, Erasmus and Henry 
VIII iu corroboration of this *tatt>- 
l^ent, thp piftguher continued : My 
brethren, it substitution" of the royal 
supremacy, if the throwing down of 
the altar of sacrifice for the commu
nion table, if the rejection of 
doutiiam with the oWublo for trust 
to her guidance. When in our diffi
culties we look up into her sweet, 
hopeful countenance, and hear her 
clear and definite, we remember the 
word spoken to her. “ He that hear- 
eth you heqreth M«,” and we are at

Call 
trust 
thought and 
science " If you 
glorious libQrV

embrace, for the embrace of Christ 
When you eome to Enow her better, 
my breiheru, you will be able to say 
with John Henry Cardinal Newman, 
“ All I can say is that from the day 
I became a Catholic to this day I 
had never had a moment's misgiving 
that the communion ot Rome is that 
church which the apostles set up 
at Pentecost, which alone has the 
adoption of sons and the < venants, 
and the revealed law, and the ser
vice of God, and the promises, in 
which the Anglican communion, 
whatever its merits and demerits, 
whatever the great excellence of 
the indivduals in it has, as such, no 
pirt.H—Montreal True Witness.

Harbor Onoe Cathedral

this loyal, loving, clinging 
in her “ the ptiralyr.it* o! 

the atrophy of con
ill ; we call it the 

ly of tbp child mo of 
God. Seeing that «he is eo much to 
ua, our mother and our queen, be not 
eurprleed, take it not amine if we are 
•eneitive about her fair name, if we 
rise to oar feet and eland be
tween her end any word breathed 
•gainai her loyalty to Him who ie 
oar Redeemer, oqr Qod, and oar All, 
lor whose sake we believe in her and 
oling to her, and love her ae never 
did child iu natural mother, for she 
gave tut our spiritual life, abe has 
watched over oar tender years, she 
has guided ua through this anarchi
cal world, and eho will never leave 
as the altar and the stole of penance, 
have for their frnito anch laauee an 
the reformera tbemaelvee have de
scribed for ua, how can it be expec
ted to stretch forth oar hand, and 
partake of these frail, the tree of 
knowledge of the new learningT 

We are satisfied that for the Papal 
supremacy there Is the Word of God, 

for the royal supremacy 
there ie bat the word o< man. We 
are qaito aatietted that in the tribun- 
nl ot penance there ie the forgive- 

i at bibs end that without it 
« or “in vote " there ii no absolu
tion. We ere aetieBed on the Word 
of Christ that in Holy Oummnoion 
it ie Hie Sacred Btdy, Blood Sool 
end divinity that we receive ae the 
•eed of oar itnmortality. The Ca
tholic Church has been a good, ten
der, oompeaeiooate, loving mother 
to ua, ee eke wee to our forefather» 
gone before. We are her children, 
and aa inch, believe ie her word, end

The following account of the des
truction of the laagnidcieot Cathe
dral el Harbor Grace, on the 2nd 
inti-, we find in the Harbor Grace 
Standard of the 4th which came to 
heed loo late for our last issue : 
The Bishop, it appears wo» preparing 
to go to Salmon Cove by the early 
train that alarm allant He aroeo 
at a quarter to three, and, having 
tinitthed hi» morning devotion» be 
went down to hi» atudy, and was all 
ready to leave, when the Convent 
hell rang out Hia L trdahip though ' 
that it wit the usual Kell which ring, 
at the convent at S o’clock and that 
he bail mi«oed the outgoing train 
Wondering that hie watch and the 
Convent-bell did not agree, the Bi
shop ran out of the Palace. At thi- 
tirae there wao not a soul on the 
ground, mj the Biahop himtelf wm- 
the drat on the scene of the disaster.

The flame- which he oaw coming 
from the eastern wing of the eacriaty 
had not np to thia time gained 
much headway ; and had ten 
men with bur item ol water been 
there, they would have arrested tbr 
progress of the Are. The Biahop 
immediately hurried bayk, and call
ed Father Hi*»; they got the key 
il the woo tern wing of the Church 
and unlocked the dour. The Biahop 
made an effort, at the evident n-k 
ol hia life, to reach the T-iberuaci* 
on the Altar of the Bie-oed Sucre 
meet iu the eastern traoœpt ; hut 
the darkueaa cauoed by the amok** 
»»* by thia time eo dense that he 
miatook the Altar of the Sacred 
Heart (which wai near by) for the 
Bleeaod Sacrament Altar. Wnon 
about to retrace hia atepa, the Bt 
ahop fell to the fl ait* partly aulfocat- 
ed ; but he managed to dutch the 
altar-rail, and guided by it to crawl 
aloog to the wee tern entrance al- 
moal exhaueled. Meanwhile Father 
Howe had gone to give the alarm 
He bad not been ahoeut more than 
ten minute» when the tire-belle of the 
town were beard ringing out, and 
be returned with the tiret detach
ment of the tire brigade.

When the hooe tiret began to play 
upon the tire, oue would here hoped 
that the devouring element would 
he kept under eubjection ; but this 
hope noou vaniahed when the flattie, 
were eeen seconding between the 
double walla of the dome. In ten 
minutée the cupola wae ablaze—the 
fire running with lighting rapidity 
along the w.rodwork, the paints and 
other inflammable material aiding 
the conflagration. The firemen and 
townsmen, without distinction, 
worked indofatigably ; but soon the 
flame» had communicated with the 
dome, and all hope of raving the 
noble atruoture was then abandoned. 
An hour an a half alter the alarm 
wae given the magnificent domi fell 
with a tremendous crash, driving 
the sparks in a brilliant volume sky
ward- The brilliantly grand scene 
wa. witnessed by hundred» of inter- 
eeted spectators. It wa» soon ovi 
deut that the building (containing 
the convent and school) ju.t to the 
eastward of the Cathedral wa. in 
great danger, But, for'.uuatelr. 
men, with the aid of water and ol 
wet blanket», extinguished the burn
ing embers as soon a. they fell upon 
or else quickly swept them off the 
roof. All fmh»r danger wa. past 
a. traa. a. the biasing dome wen' 
down—the supports being consumed, 
it tell upon the marble altars with a 
terrible crash, heard far and neat 
the spark, being throw ina brilli ,nt 
«pray high up into the air. The tire. 
Itesides being damped bv the molten 
lead off the root, was fortunately 
confined by the masonry work 
the Cathedral. The woodwork of 
the interior, however, was now well 
abler,e, and the tire quickly extended 
to the organ gallery and the tower* 
To save the tine mu.iral instrument 
nothing could ba done ; and other 
inside Church furniture. And 
the tire fiercely burned ! At ti o’clock 
the roof of the eastern tower with 
its fine bell foil to the ground, the 
.parks seconding in a bright cloud. 
After a time the smouldering timber 
within the wells was partly extin- 
gnished by a big dash of water 
By the exercise of much trouble 
and daring the western tower, in 
which the other large bell was hung,

as left nearly intact. The firemen 
gaining an entrance through the 
windows, copiously played the wel
come water upon the rapidly ap
proaching flames, and after e time 
succeeded in quelling them, end 

ving the structure, which now 
etands-cnot much injured—e monu
ment to the indefatigable labors of 
our trusty firemen and others. The 
ravages of the tire happily stopped 
here. But the msguifleient Cathe
dral, with its grand dome, was n 
charred, blackened wreck ; the walla 
of the woodwork was entirely con
sumed. The stone front of the edi
fice, with the western tower, stands 

itieelly intact, but looking

«. At present the outlook of the 
Catholic population ie ffooay in
deed. However, before Ike debris 
had eee<ed burning. Dr. Me Donald 
had received many expressions of 
sympathy from outsiders Among 
them are the names of His BxoeJ- 
lenoy the Governor, Sir Terence 
O’Brien,Llewelyn,the Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland, Rev. Father Due toey 
of 8l Kyrao's, Father Clancy of 
Placentia, Her. & Flynn, Little Bay 
mines; Hon. M. Pension, Colonial 
Seeratary, and P. J Scott, Biq., 
“. H. A.

R'gbt Rev. Dr. Power, Bishop of 
St. John's and Rev. J. Seott of that 
Diocese, are at prenant on • visit of 
condolence to Dr. McDonald.

What form the reconstruction of 
the Cathedral will assume, is not 
yet determined upon, much it is said 
will depend on the amount of as
sistance from the outside. There ie, 
we understand, s building fund oi 
the new Kpiecopal Residence, of 
some three or foer thousand dollars, 
which will be transferred to the 
building fund of the New Cathedral

His Lordship has, we learn, re
ceived from one member of hi* 
congregation the handsome contri
bution of 8400, and ha. an offer from 
another person, whoso name we are 
cow not at liberty to mention, of 
the very munificent donation ol 
82000. Smaller sum. with the 
shove give hope that the re building 
will commence at an early date

The noble edifice that wa» des
troyed wa. finished about three 
rear, ago, and all its artistic deuil, 
completed—.uch a** marble alUrs, 
stained glass windows, carpets, and 
a magnificent set of stations of the 
Crow erected by the Bishop no later 
than last apring.

The Cathedral was entirely free 
of debt but had not one dollar to- 
«urance on it.

Too Harbor Grace Oa'hedral wa», 
V. we »aid ab ivo, begun about thirty 
years ago. It had gaine 1 a world
wide reputation for especially it» 
style, beauty and finish ; iu magui 
fluent dome would have done credit 
to a far larger, far more pretention» 

It was greatly a inured by all 
who saw it. Very unfortunately 
there is no iu.tlrsn -e whatever 
cither on building or church furni
ture, and llte loss consequ -ntly is u 
very heavy one. The damage in
flicted on the town iUeil is very 
great ; it has io iu beautilul Cathe
dral been despoiled of it» chief 
adornment.

Much sincere sympathy is felt for 
Bishop McO maid and his people.

Bishop McDonald and the Catho
lic |teopie of Harbor Grace wish to 
convey their heartfelt thanks to the 
citiaons of the town ol all dettomin- 
ation, who ao zealously assisted in 
endeavoring to arrest the program 
ol the flames. They also desire to 
give public expression of their grelr. 
tudo to the kind sympathisent whom 
names are mentioned above, and aa 
well to the unknown doners of such 
generous contributions.

M iss and all other services of the 
Church will till further notice be 
conducted in the Academy Hall.

An Irish Vaiverxity Bill
Tito situation of the British Tories 

has become desperate since the igno
minious collapse of the campaign of 
forgery against Mr. Parnell. They 
will not lose an opportunity to sow 
discord and dissension among the 
ranks of the Libérais and Paroell- 
iles, in order to smash the alliance 
between these two parties on the 
Home Rule issue, hoping thereby to 
avert the loss of power to the Con
servatives. Messrs. Btlfour, Go- 
scheu and Chamberlain have al
ready, wo are infer med, put into le
gislative shape a land purchase 
-coeme which is to be brought for
ward at the next session of parlia
ment, and this week we read again 
that Btlfour has spread consterna
tion in the ranka of the Liberal par
ty by throwing oat a veritable " eop 
to Uerebrus ” in the form of a new 
Irish university bill, which ho fore
shadowed in a speech in the House, 
last, and which will provide for a 
special charter and a separate endow
ment for a Catholic university in Ire
land completely tndepeo lent of ex
isting institutions. The aim of the 
Nationalist patty is to secure any 
and all legislation beneficial to Ire
land and the Irish people, and al
though the question ol endowing au 
Irish college is oue which would 
have been bolter settled by a . Irish 
parliament, still wanting thia the 
Nationalists

rat in. To each persona ae wish to can till abe has released ua from her

Clioally toti
end desolate—a rad monument 

of deported grandeur.
The building with «II the Ghnroh 

fornitqre, plate vestments, etc., must 
have cost not leee than $260,000. 
It is hopeless to think of seeing It 
replaced in lie pristine grandeur, ee 
timee ere so much changed for the 
worse since the date of iu inoepliqq, 
about thirty years ago. dathulfoe 
in Harbor Qraoe mere then more 
namerona and prosperous. The 
work began end continued under 
devoted prieau end prelates end 
the people were geoerora with their 
mraae which at that time were abun-

ationalists are c-mstraiued to be 
content to tako in the meantime 
what reldrms art Ktiglish parliament 
may offer. The talk made use of be 
the Pall Mali Gaaette of the Liberals 
shaking the dust of their feet against 
Mr. Parnell and hia allies because of 
their acceptance of B tlfour'» propo
sition is the veriest nonsense, as ma
ture sober thought will demonstrate 
to them. Mr. Gladstone, who fights 
for ideas rather than for mere power, 
has raid—and a large portion of hia 
following supports his views—that 
Parnell end hia friends are quite free 
to enter upon any arrangement with 
the Tories whereby the noble end 
for which they are so mtnfully strug
gling will be benefitted. The pre
sent position of the Tory party is 
critical, and it ie impossible to pre
dict what will be their next daring 
move. The one great fact remains, 
however, that the project of Home 
Rule has made vast strides of late 
that its triumph is now nearer than 
ever before, and that if the Tories 
expect to hold on to the reins of 
power they mast adopt it or suffer 
•n ignominious defeat st the next, 

very eleotion.—Montreal True tVitneu.

It appears from London telegrams 
that • number of the members of the 
Lish psrltamenUry party in the 
House of Commons have been dore- 
liai in their attendance et the late 
•eesioo, nod ee * consequence the 
Iruh papers rake them severely for 
their absence. Some of the Irish 
journals go so far aa to mt that 
nearly half of the o unpatriote of 
Parnell will be asked to resign their 
seau in view of the general election

tfneen Victoria has sent the King 
of Spain hia krai naval sailor salt.


